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WHAT'S WAITING FOR YOU AT
THE NATIONAL AQUARIUM

Originally opened as the Baltimore Aquarium
in 1981, the National Aquarium has become one
of the top tourist attractions in the State of
Maryland. It hosts on average 1.5 million guests
annually.
The National Aquarium was founded in 1873.
After a series of moves, it found a home in the
Department of Commerce Building in
Washington D.C. in 1932. After 10 years of a joint
alliance with the National Aquarium of
Baltimore, the National Aquarium of
Washington D.C. was closed and all animals
and plants were moved to Baltimore.
The aquarium holds 17,000 species and over
2,200,000 gallons of water. The aquarium has 7
exhibits spread over 4 floors in two buildings.

The aquarium's largest exhibit is the Dolphin
Discovery. In this exhibit, guests and can watch
as the dolphins go through their daily routines
and exercises. In the daily routines, the
dolphins learn how to communicate with
trainers, entertain guests and interact with
each other. Currently there are 5 female and 2
male dolphins. All 7 were born in an aquarium
or zoological park with Chesapeake being the
first born at the National Aquarium.
The National Aquarium is located in Baltimore's
Inner Harbor. The cost for admission can be
steep for a family, but there are special days
and discounts that may apply for you.
This is a wonderful and local place for adults
and children to visit.
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THE NATIONAL AQUARIUM

The first and second pictures are of different species in the aquarium. Picture 3 is of
Marcus and Leah in front of the National Aquarium sign. Picture 4 is of one of the
dolphins in the dolphin exhibit.
Left is the Largetooth Sawfish. The sawfish is allegedly harmless to humans, except
when it is caught and defends itself. The bottom pictures are of jellyfish and a sea
turtle.

KUDOS
KORNER
BLG recently resolved a surgical error
case. Thanks to BLG and co-counsel, the
client has secured 7 figures for their
injuries.
*remember results are different for every
case and each individual set of facts.

THINGS TO DO IN THE DMV
1st: New Year's Day
11th-20th: Bethesda Restaurant Week
14th-20th: DC Restaurant Week
21st: Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday
24th-26th: MD Polar Bear Plunge, Sandy
Point

The 2019 Maryland State Police Polar Bear Plunge is a
fund raiser for Special Olympics. Maryland has over
7700 Special Olympians who train and compete every
year. The goal is to raise $2,500,000. There are three
days of plunging and several categories of plungers of
different ages.
Be sure to donate and also go out and see the
plungers take their dives.
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DUDE,
WHERE'S MY
CHECK???
Where’s My Settlement Check?
by: Marcus B. Boston, Esq.

Read THIS Before Creating Your
Vision Board
Vision/dream boards have been used for years. In
recent years they have gained in popularity. A
vision/dream board is an artistic visual aid of goals
and desired accomplishments. Many people create
them using photographs and images or inspirational
quotes and messages.
Many users of vision boards state that the use of them
not only helps to identify goals but helps to attain
those goals through the "laws of attraction."
On the contrary, Psychology Today suggests
scrapping "vision boards" and replacing them with
"action boards." The basis of the suggestion is that
many people do nothing towards their vision board
goals except wait. With an action board, people are
arguably more inclined to make steps to work towards
those goals.

At the conclusion of your mediation, if
your Maryland personal injury case is
successfully settled, will you walk out of
the mediation with check in hand? I
have tackled this issue in the past,
however, there still seems to be some
confusion as to this issue. In Maryland, a
personal injury/medical malpractice
case can resolve itself all the way up
until the jury renders a verdict in a trial.
So that gives both sides ample
opportunity to resolve the case. In many
instances these types of cases do resolve
themselves without the need of a jury
trial or a bench trial.
With that said, as to whether you will
walk out of your mediation settlement
with the check in hand, the answer is, in
general, no you will not. One reason this
is the case is because at the conclusion
of the case, a release will be drafted,
outlining the terms of the settlement.
The release will be presented, and both
sides should review the document
before signing.
If you have specific questions regarding
the facts surrounding your case, be sure
to speak with your attorney about the
case. The information presented here is
general in nature and may not capture
the “unique” circumstances surrounding
your situation.
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STAY CONNECTED

KEEP WARM WITH CHILI
INGREDIENTS
2 lb. ground beef
1 large onion, chopped
2 (15-oz.) cans kidney beans, drained and rinsed
1 (28-oz.) can crushed tomatoes
1 (15-oz.) can of tomatoes
1 c. water
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 tbsp. chili powder
1 tsp. ground cumin
1 tsp. dried oregano
1/2 tsp. paprika
salt, pepper to taste
and a pinch of cayenne (if you want a kick)

DIRECTIONS
Brown ground beef with onions. Drain most of the fat. The meat
does not need to be cooked all the way. Add meat/onion
mixture to crock pot. Add beans, tomatoes and spices.
Cook on low for up to 8 hours or on high for 4 hours. IMHO
simmering low and slow gives the chili the best flavor.

What Are People Saying About BLG?
Renee Taylor
Google Review

Disclaimer:
This publication is not intended to provide
any legal advice, nor does it create an
attorney-client relationship. Each and every
case is different. To consult the attorneys of
Boston Law Group, LLC regarding a medical
malpractice case, please call 301-850-4832.
Communication Policy: The attorneys of
Boston Law Group, LLC generally do not
accept unscheduled phone calls. This allows
us to focus our time and attention on
individual cases, which creates greater
quality legal service. To schedule an
appointment, please email:
info@bostonlawllc.com.

I recently retained Renee Boston of the
Boston Law Group for a legal matter in the
Hyattsville, Maryland District Court. She was
AMAZING!!! Extremely thorough,
knowledgeable, and passionate about my
case. She put my mind at ease during the
balance of the trial. She was also very
responsive...making herself available to me
every time I contacted her. I could not have
asked for a better attorney. She was
everything I prayed for and more. We won
the case and I owe the victory to her and her
skillful manner. I truly thank Ms. Boston and
her professional team at the Boston Law
Group, LLC for providing legal counsel and
representation for me during my time of
need. I highly recommend Ms. Boston to
anyone who may be seeking sound legal
advise and/or counsel in the future. The fact
that we shared the same first name was
icing on the cake for me!!!

